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Fromnovelmathematicstoefficientalgorithms.
DowehaveproperSDfoundationtobuildfuture?
FyodorV.Tkachov
INRRAS,Moscow117312Russia;UniversityofAlbert a,Edmonton,T6J2J1Canada
Computerimplementationofsophisticatedalgorithmsforph ysicsapplicationsisgreatly facilitatedby thenew
generationofcomponent-orientedSDtechnologiespioneer edbyWirth'sOberonandembracedbythesoftware
industry(Sun'sJavaandMicrosoft'sC#).Inastarkcont rastwiththedeeplyflawedC++,theOberontechnolo-
gies(specifically,theComponentPascalandtheBlackBo xdevelopmentenvironment)offeranunparalleledSD
platformforbuildingscientificapplicationsfromsophist icateddataprocessingtodemandingsymboliccalcula-
tions.Specificexamplesarediscussed.
Thisworkshopistakingplaceagainstthebackdropofa
theoretical crisiswith calculations for the existing and fu-
ture colliders; theorists are behind experimentalists preci-
sion-wise,andit isnotclearwhen (and if) thegapwillbe
significantly narrowed. The theory for LEP1 [1] was im-
plementedwithin the framework of the calculational para-
digmbased on the use of Schoonschip and derivatives [2]
for vector and spinor algebra; dilogarithms for (one loop)
integrals [3]; and FORTRAN for numerical calculations;
with the different pieces connected [4] by a tremendous
amountofhandwork.Butalreadytheone-loopcalculations
forLEP2 are far frombeing complete.What about 2 loop
calculations in the Standard Model that are needed for
theoreticalnumberstomatchdataprecision-wise?
The purpose of thisworkshop as explicitly set forth by
theorganizersinthefirstbulletinwassupposedtobe
“tosetupthebasesfora morecoherentand
professional approachofour activities both
at the theoretical as well as the technical
level.”
Toappreciatewhat morecoherent meanshere, consider
thefactthatthisworkshophasseenpresentations from the
GRACE [5], CompHEP [6], OMEGA [7], and GiNaC [8]
projects — all featuring different and incompatible sym-
bolicalgebraengines,withoutanywaytoshareapplication-
specificalgorithmsexceptbyrewritingsourcecode.Clearl y
coherencebetweenall theseprojects is lacking toaworry-
ingdegree.
Professional is, inessence,aboutefficiency:it is theef-
ficiencyinperforminga task thatdifferentiatesprofession-
alsfromamateurs.Mostimportantly,aprofessionaliss een
bythetoolss/heuses.
It is perfectly obvious that many of the problems theo-
rists are encountering result from a lack of a proper com-
monSDfoundationforthealgorithmdesignwork.Yetsur-
prisingly little has been said about this at this workshop:
D. Perret-Gallixmentionedtheproblemof standards inhis
introduction, and A.Kryukov discussed a technology that
couldhelpeliminateredundanteffortinfield theorymodel
building[9].Andthatwasit.
Thepresenttalkarguesthat:
• physicists as a community are actually well behind the
state of the art in software engineering; the circumstance
resultsinahugeandcontinuingwasteof resources,bound
tocontinueintothefuture;
• the state of the art in SD is not the amateurish and
deeply flawed C++ [10] but Oberon-2 [11] (the best sup-
portedimplementationknownasComponentPascal[12]);
• theOberon i technologies have ushered in what may be
calledthemodernstandardSDparadigm;theparadigmen-
compassesthetwodominantmega-projectsof the software
industry:Sun’sJavaandMicrosoft’s.NET;
• but Oberon-2/Component Pascal, while capable of
peaceful coexistence with both Java and C#, remains the
bestfoundationforcomplexscientificapplications.
Threecausesof thecalculationalcrisis
First, there is the problem of politics around research
fund allocation, and the research community has not done
enough tominimize its adverseeffectson theefficiency of
research. Politics means desinformation (which spans the
entire range fromomissions to plagiarism), and so “stifl es
communication,breedingdistrustandinefficiency…”—in
the final respect, causing a crippling misallocation of re-
search funds ii.At a technical level, the resource allocation
politics obstructs component software iii: why should one
bother tomake public a software component for, say, fast
Diractracecalculationsifthereisnocredittobegott enfor
it?
Second,thetheoreticalcommunity’scommandofmathe-
matical methods seems to be below what’s required by
perturbativequantumfieldtheory—not in regardofcom-
binatorial complexity but in regard of the conceptual
framework. It isprofoundlymisleading to regard Feynman
diagramsasordinaryintegrals;theyaregeneralizedobject s
and should be treated as such, with full understanding of
theconceptsandmethodsofdistributiontheory(Idiscussed
this in [13]). Generalized solutions, regularization (in the
sense of numerical methods), etc. are key concepts here.
                                                         
i
 For simplicity, I will not explicitly distinguish Oberon (1986) and
Oberon-2(1991),andwillalwayshaveinviewthel atter.
ii
 One can invent calculational methods on which a wh ole calcula-
tional industry would thrive, with the results rece iving thousands of
citations—andthenbetoldthatone“isnotdoing anyphysics”andbe
deniedanessentialsupport.
iii
Componentsoftware implies thatonecan replace a module encap-
sulating,say,analgorithm for doingDirac traces and conforming to
pre-defined interfacespecifications, inone’ssyst embypassingunnec-
essaryencumbrances like the linkingstepandmaint enanceofheader
files,andimmediatelystartusingthemodulewitho utrewriting/recom-
piling/relinkingone’sapplicationprogramwritten tothesamespecifi-
cations.ThisconceptisimplementedinOberon,Jav aandC#—butis
impossiblewithFORTRAN,CandC++.
AlbertaThy03-02
hep-ph/0202033
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Examples of constructive solutions of this kind from my
own experience are: the asymptotic operation [14]; the
gauge-invariant perturbation theory with unstable fields
[15]; algebraic (a.k.a. integration-by-parts) algorithms for
multiloopcalculations[16];quasi-optimalobservables[17].
Buthowtoimplementallthatwonderfulmathematicsas
working algorithms?Quite often, this requiresmuchmore
experimentationandsafe flexibilityofdata structures than
what’sofferedby thedominantSDplatforms (FORTRAN,
C/C++). In other words, the dominating SD platform im-
posesseverepenaltiesonthealgorithmicdesign.
Onemight say that this iswhatdivisionof labor is for.
However,thereisanobjectiveandasubjectiveobjectionto
this. Subjectively, as experience proves, whoever controls
the software tends to dictate the rules of collaboration,
which was seen to be disastrous in the long run. Objec-
tively, experimenting with sophisticated algorithms may
requireamuchmorerapidcycleandbroader-bandfeedback
thanwhat’susuallypossiblewithinateamofspecialists;in
other words, the best results are achieved when formulae
andtheiralgorithmicimplementationco-evolveinthesame
head.Due to these reasons I had been for a lo-o-ong time
seekingsimpleyetpowerfulSD tools thatwouldallowme
to stay in control ofmy algorithms, intellectually and ot h-
erwise.
Thethirdcauseofthecalculationalcrisisisagrosslyi n-
adequateSDfoundation.Brieflyput,physicists’SD,onthe
whole,isinthestoneage.
• The computer revolution evolves too fast, affecting too
much.Thisbyitselfcreatesmyths.Physicistsaremores us-
ceptible to suchmythsbecause they have physics toworry
about,fulltime.
• The speed of computer revolution exacerbates the phe-
nomenon of effective incompetence of scientific elite .
(Itishardtostayonthecuttingedgeeveninone’sfieldof
specialization.Asteportwoupinthehierarchy,anditbe-
comes impossible to have one’s own expertly opinion on
therangeofsubjectsoneissupposedtosupervise.Another
stepup,andoneno longer really needs to be an expert in
anythingbutpublicrelations.)
• Economic principles do notwork as elsewhere because
it is hard to match the “product’s” value against invest-
ment.
• So there is platform fragmentation: historically, physi-
cists have been able to justify expensive hardware which
carrieshigherprofitmargins formanufacturers thusweak-
ening competition in this segment and resulting in larger
arrayofincompatiblehardwareinuse.
• Butcollaborationsareessential,sophysicistsareessen-
tially reduced to a crippling common SD denominator
(FORTRAN, UNIX, C/C++, TeX, ROOT …), providing
ground for commercial— but still inadequate— projects
suchasForm-2.
ConsiderTeXasanexampleoftheirrationalmythology
that justifies the situation. 30% of the human brain is in-
volvedintheprocessingofvisualinformation.Usinganon-
visualequation editor is like lobotomizing oneself by 1/3. i
                                                          
i
Atthispointamemberoftheaudienceobjectedci tingthedifficulties
heexperiencedfixingapictureonapagein“Word” .Well,first,Ibet
theperson involved did not spend on the “Word”’s d ocumentation a
fractionofthetimehewasforcedtodowithTeX. Second,thereisab-
solutely no contradiction between the ease of visua l design and the
Yet thecomplexityofTeX tends to be (unconsciously) re-
gardedasasourceofpridebyTeXnicians. (Asimilar sen-
timent seems toprevail in regard ofC++.) I personally do
notfeelIhaveenoughbrainpower towastewithTeX.On
thetechnicalside,TeXisaonewaystreet: itwasdesig ned
with, essentially, the sole goal in view (eliminating the
typesetterbyplacingtheburdenontheauthor),anditistoo
complex to be a standard for exchange of convertible
mathematical information. Even for exchange of papers
postscript proves to be a preferred solution. (Most people
seem to prefer to download postscript from the arXive to
avoidthehasslesofTeX.On theotherhand, theemerging
MathML standard addresses the need of mathematical in-
formation exchange with not just form but also meaning
preserved[18].)
• Then there is thisproblemofmonolithic software inca-
pableofgenuineextension (see [8] for similararguments):
trytoimplementafastbit-manipulatingalgorithminMaple
orSchoonschip(anexampleis thealgorithmforevaluation
ofDiractraces,seebelow).
At this point I note that the variety of efficient algo-
rithmic solutions needed for advanced pQFT calculations
spans the entire spectrum from old-fashioned numerical
calculations to dynamical Lisp-like data structures to bit-
wise manipulation usually considered to be a feature of
system-level programming. One needs genuine procedures
withvariousparameter-passingmechanisms,etc.Inshort:
Oneneedsthefullpowerofageneral-purpose sys-
temprogramminglanguage.
Onealsoneeds tobeable tomix software components re-
sponsiblefordifferentaspectsofthecalculationinanarbi-
traryfashion,inaseasyanderror-safefashionaspossible .
Iwon’tdiscussthedyingFORTRANmonster.So:
What’s wrongwithC/C++?
Twothingsarewrongwiththesepopularlanguages:
(i) Programmers’ productivityisunnecessarilylow.
(ii) Theresultingsoftware’s qualityisunnecessarilylow.
(WearetalkinghereaboutaBIG factor,not just a few%,
andaboutlargerprojectswheretheseeffectsaremanifest. )
There aremountains of evidence for this. The problem
is, however, that physicists on the whole are ill-informed
about these things.Hereare some easily available studies:
[19],[10].Thequotesbelowarefromthosepublications.
C
• “…theCenthusiastsseemtobelargelyinignoranceof
theadvanceswhichhavebeenmade in languagedesign in
thelast20years…”
• C offers no safety  to the programmer: it is far, far too
easy to create hard-to-find bugs (recall how Form crashes
unless its author participates in the project). Remember
thatthemainsourceoferrorsisnottheinitialcoding(it  is
this initial stage that many programming gurus refer to
whenproclaiming that itdoesnot reallymatterwhich lan-
guage they write in), but the code’s modification (e.g. to
                                                                                        
precisionofmanualspecification: inmyobsoletev ersionof“Word”,
Format → Framebringsupadialogwithseveraloptions for manual
specification of the picture’s position (Relative T o: Page, Margin,
Column,Paragraph).
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experimentwithanalgorithm,ortoadaptcode toevolving
problems,etc.).
• Emphasis on explicit pointer arithmetic with no auto-
matic memory management places too hard a burden on
programmers and is the singlemost serious source of ex-
tremely hard-to-find bugs inmedium- and large-scale pro-
gramswithdynamicdatastructures.
• There are no genuine modules, which prevents a true
encapsulation of code and thus preventing true component
software.
The above three points also imply that production of
medium- and large-scale software is greatly (and unneces-
sarily)impairedbytheuseofC.
• Poor readability— cf. the Obfuscated C Code Contest
[20]. Poor readability translates into a support nightmare
(orguaranteedsalariesfortheauthorsofthecode).
• Then there is this Law of saturation of programming
language’s degrees of freedom : in a large project partici-
pantswilltendtouse—deliberatelyorasaresultofnatu-
ralcodeevolutionthroughpatchesetc.—allthefeaturesof
thelanguage,whichinevitablyleadstoobscureerrorswhen
codemodificationsareattempted.
The law comes into a full effect: (1) with novice pro-
grammers wanting to show off their expertise (I thank
T.Ohlforsharingastory);(2)whenevertheprojectisto in-
corporatesubstantialindependently-writtenpiecesofcode.
• Thepoor readabilityofC and theLaw of saturation…
makecommunicationextremelydifficult— thus impairing
collaborations.
Also consider the following example: You are a physi-
cistwhodoesn’tdoprogrammingday in,dayout.Suppose
you wrote some code last year, then did some theory for
severalmonthstoimproveyourformulae,andnowwantto
modifythatcode.Howmuchtimewouldyouneedtoregain
theabilitytoreadyourCcodefluently?
“…Anyonewho has practicedCwill know howmany
trapstherearetofallinto…”[19].
C++
• Nogenuineprogramming languagedesignexpertise  be-
hindit:“..muchoftheC++literaturehasfewreferencest o
externalworkorresearch..”[10]
• Afalsepromiseofcompatibility  withC:it issimplyim-
possible tohavea soundobject/componentmodelwithex-
plicit unchecked pointer manipulation (an independently
written piece of code dropped into your project can ruin
everything).
• Thelanguageisfartoocomplex,unnecessarilycomplex
 poorportability,badcompilers.
• C++’s features suchasoperatoroverloading sharply in-
creasedimensionalityofthespaceinwhichtheaboveLaw
ofsaturationplaysout. “C isnotapplicable for large sca le
production…C++,however,hasnotsolvedC'sflaws,..but
painfullymagnifiedthem.”[10].
• C++ was an unproved, untested technology when
adoptedasastandardforlargeprojectssuchasLHC.
SoftwareindustryscurriesawayformC++:according to
the industryanalysts, in5years Java andC#would domi-
nateinthesoftwareindustryat theexpenseofC/C++[21].
Won’tithappenthatbymid-LHCC++willbeadyingspe-
cieslikeFORTRANisnow? i
Inshort,adoptingC++forSDinphysicsnowappearsto
benothingshortofamajordisaster.“Physicistswouldhave
beenbetteroffwithFORTRAN.”
Whatwouldproper SDfoundationbelike?
Here is a laundry list of desirable features in no par-
ticularorder:
• Suitability for standard numerical applications; this
impliesefficientcompiledcode.
• Symbolicalgebra. AsIsaidalready,thevarietyofsym-
bolicalgebraproblemsishugeandspansanythingfromdy-
namicLisp-likedata structures todatabase-like features to
bit-wisecombinatorialmanipulation.
• Everythinginbetween : theremustbenohardand fast
boundary between numerical and symbolic calculations.
Features like FORTRAN output of symbolic algebra sys-
tems are props, not real solutions. In fact, design of ad-
vancednumericalgorithms isgreatly facilitated ifdynamic
data structures are well supported, blurring the boundary
betweenthetwoclassesofapplications.
• Support of graphics is necessary. Interactive graphics
(not just dialogs) is a whole new dimension in scientific
computing.
• Connection with legacy software  (e.g. FORTRAN li-
braries).
• A proper SD platform must support extensibility: for
instance,noclosedSAsystemscanpossiblyprovideallone
needs,whence a tendency to build SA systems using gen-
eral purpose languages with full access to the underlying
data structures [6], [7], [8]; see also on the BEAR project
below.
• Supportof collaborations —i.e.allowindependentde-
velopment of plug-and-play components. This implies at
leasttwothings:
• Modularity (not the fakemodularity of C/C++ but the
true modularity allowing true information hiding as in
Modula-2,Oberon,etc.).
• Full safety—i.e.aminimaldimensionalityofthespace
in which the Law of saturation etc. plays out; or, equiva-
lently,amaximalrobustnessofthelanguagewithrespectto
human errors, esp. those induced by modifications etc.
(This requirement was understood and implemented by
Wirth in Oberon but not by Stroustrup in C++.) A full
safetyimplies:
 strictstatictypesafety;
 strictcontrolofinterfaces;
 centralized memory management (this implies that no
full compatibility with C, Pascal and similar languages
whichallowadirectmanipulationofpointersispossible).
• Tosupportcollaborations,itmayalsoprovenecessaryto
find amechanism for properly crediting authors  of soft-
ware components used in a project (a similar problem ex-
istswithcommercialcomponentsandwebservices).
• Simplicity.
 Ifwewant to remainphysicists then thecore language
in— and on top of— which all the above is to be pro-
vided, must be simple enough in order to coexist in our
                                                        
i
Duringtheworkshop,anecdotalevidencewasoffere daboutaserious
conflict in a large experimental collaboration in r egard of the use of
C++.
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headswithphysics,calculus…
  Physicists and programmers within the physics com-
munitymustunderstandeachotherwell.
 It must be possible to immediately resume program-
mingaftermonthsofanalyticalwork.
 In short:programmingshould be considered as basic a
toolinourprofessionascalculus,and itought tobepossi-
bletodo programming inascasualamanneraswedif-
ferentiateandintegrate.
• Portability. This problembecomes somewhat less pro-
nounced with the growing popularity among physicists of
Intel-compatible dual-boot Linux/Windows workstations,
butitstillexists.
Somehistory
Abriefreminderwillhelptoappreciatewherethesolu-
tionIamgoingtoadvocatecomesfrom.
Algol-60 introduced the concept of a general-purpose
programminglanguagewithastrictlydefinedsyntax.Inthe
70’s, the techniques of structured programming were
widely adopted. In the 80’s, object technologies became
popular (object technologies are a natural extension of the
concept of user-defined records and a natural tool to sup-
port dynamical data structures). The 90’s saw the pattern
movement and intensive discussions of component soft-
ware. Now all the rage in the industry are web services
(objects/softwarecomponentsinteractingoverInternet).
Around ‘70 N.Wirth at ETH [22] created Pascal as a
successor toAlgol-60 (and subsequently received the Tur-
ingAward for thisachievement in 1984). In ‘72-74, to fa-
cilitate ports of Pascal to various platforms, the pseudo-
machineP-codewasdevelopedatETHZ(cf.theresurgence
ofthisideaintheJavabytecodeandMicrosoftIntermediate
Language, the latter designed for efficient compilation;
MSILisanessentialelementofthe.NETproject,ensuring
both portability and multi-language programming within
.NET).In’79Modula-2wascreatedasa successor toPas-
cal; itwasaimedat full-scalegeneral purpose systempro -
gramming; it remains fully competitive with C as far as
compiled code efficiency and low-level features are con-
cerned, while far exceeding the latter in reliability of re-
sulting systems due to strong typing and other safety fea-
tures. In ‘83-85Wirth built a fast and compact Modula-2
compiler, thus demonstrating advantages of both his key
programmingmethodologyofstepwise-refinement[23]and
programming languages with carefully designed, compact
formaldefinitions.
Ofmajor importance wasWirth’s Project Oberon [11].
Init,Wirthattempted,basedonhisexperiencewithPascal
andModula-2, to give a concrete, practical answer to the
questions, Whataretheessentialelementsofageneralpur-
poseproceduralprogramming? and, Isitpossibletodistill
such elements into a compact, simple and comprehensible
language,yetretainingallthepowerofModula-2?
The result proved to be nothing short of a miracle: a
smooth blend of the conventional structured procedural
programming language features (loops, arrays …) with a
rational subset of object technologies. In the process, the
notion of component software received a practical imple-
mentation. To ensure that independently developed soft-
warecomponentsandobjectsdonotbreakthewhole,Wirth
realized the absolute need for a centralized automated
memory management, which implied a ban on accidental
useofexplicitpointerarithmeticanduncheckedtypecasts,
thusmakingitimpossibletoretainafullcompatibilitywith
eitherPascal orModula-2 (something thatwas completely
missedinthedesignofC++).Surelylow-levelfacilities are
providedforexceptionalsituations(driversetc.),aswast he
caseinModula-2.
Theresult,Irepeat,wasnothingshortofamiracle:
• asimple i,highlyreadablelanguage(seecodeexamplein
Appendix A); its formal definition fits on one page (see
AppendixB),andLanguageReportisunder30pages[12];
• alightningfastsingle-passcompiler;
• no linking step (compiledmodules are loaded dynami-
callyondemand,withthenecessaryinterfacesandversions
checks) and no separate header files (these are automati-
callymaintainedbythesystem);
• thepreceding two features result in an extremely flexi-
ble,quickdevelopmentcycle,makingonefeellikeworking
withaninterpretedsystem;
• all genuine the benefits of OOP (inheritance, polymor-
phism) are provided without pain with only single inheri-
tance,andwithefficiencyofcompiledcodeinnowaycom-
promised;
• the language is extremelyeasy to learn and easy to use
thankstoastrictorthogonalityofitsfeatures,whichlea ves
noroomforpitfallssuchas thoseencountered in Java (see
below);
• thebuilt-inautomatic garbage collection proves to be a
pure joy to live with (see also about BlackBox/Gr below)
— even in situations where static memory management
FORTRAN-stylewouldbesufficient.
ThereiseveryreasontoregardWirth’sOberonas
acomputerageanalogueofEuclidisElementa. ii
Implementationsof Oberon
Oberon is both a language and a run-time environment
insofar as the prevailing OSes do not support automatic
garbagecollection.Thereareboth standalone implementa-
tions of Oberon as well as Oberons running under other
OSes [27].Of the latter breed, themost stable by far and
bestsupportedis thecommercialversion (free for teachers
and ill-funded researchers) provided by the company
Oberonmicrosystems,Inc.,[28].Formarketingreasons,the
language was renamed to Component Pascal, and the de-
velopment environment was called BlackBox Component
Builder.
Ominc was founded in 1993 by Wirth’s students with
the purpose to port Oberon technologies to popular plat-
                                                         
i
 Simplicity in this context does not imply that, sa y, more than 2-
dimensionalarrays,orarraysofrecords,arenota llowed;on thecon-
trary,each such restriction is regarded as a complication  of the lan-
guage.
ii
Atleastin regardofproceduralprogramming.Howe ver,oneof the
first code examples in the functional language Obje ctive-Caml [25]
that Iwas shown contained a FOR loop.Moreover, th e compiler of
O’Caml is an order ofmagnitude bulkier (and, presu mably, slower)
thanthatofComponentPascal.Astotheformalpro gramverification,
(1) this can be done very well with structured proc edural languages
[26]; (2) for larger software projects formal verif ication is probably
impossiblenomatterwhatlanguageoneuses.
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forms. (NBOne of the cofounders,C.Szyperski, is now at
Microsoft Research.). BlackBox is currently available for
bothMicrosoftandAppleplatforms,nicelyadapting to the
nativeGUIineachcase.Thecompany’srevenueisderived
from consulting and custom architecture and software de-
signwithanimpressivelistofreferences.Thetop-level ex-
pertiseof the teamand thequality ofBlackBox is demon-
stratedbythefactthatBorland,thereputablemakerofex-
cellentprogramming tools (TurboPascal,Delphi), commis-
sionedOminctowriteaJITcompilerfortheirJavaVM.
The language Component Pascal  is an Oberon-2 fine-
tunedtoprovideanimprovedsupportforlargesystemsand
compatibilitywithwithJavaatthelevelofbasetypes.
BlackBoxComponentBuilder  isanindustrial-strength
RADIDE,featuringauniquecombinationofpropertiesnot
foundinanyothersimilartoolonthemarket:
• itisfast(runswellonai486)andcompact(distribution
comesina6MBfile);
• itsstabilityandqualityofcompilerarelegendary;
• the software development under BlackBox is definitely
easier than in Delphi (confirmed by some of my initially
skepticalstudents);
• theresultingcompiledcodeisperfectlyclean,noticeably
better than code produced by Gnu compilers (reported by
myinquisitivestudents);
• theconstructionofdialogsisaseasyaswithVisualBa-
sicandDelphi;
• (interactive, real-time)graphics: nothing short of amaz-
inginregardofbothprogrammingeaseandpower;
• fullaccesstothenativeOSinterfaces(alsotoMSOff ice
underMSWindows);
• adirectaccesstohardware(registers,RAM,etc.);
• fullaccesstolegacycode (the legacycodehas tobe re-
compiledintodll's);
• it is inexpensive and even free for teachers and ill-
fundedresearchers.
The only weak point in regard of the wish list given
aboveisplatformsupport:hereIcanonlyquote theBlack-
Box documentation where it discusses possible values of
the variable Dialog.platform (“… indicates that BlackBox
isrunningon…”):
windows32s,macOS “notsupportedanymore”
windows95,NT4,2000,98
macOSX,linux,tru64 “currentlynotsupported”
ThenewstandardSDparadigmand
component-orientedprogramming
TheSDparadigmusheredinbytheProjectOberon[11]
canbedescribedasonebasedon theuseofa safe, strictly
typed, structured, modular programming language which
incorporates a rational subset of object technologies
(without multiple inheritance), with the run-time system
supporting dynamic loader with version control and strict
interfacecontrolaswellasautomaticmemorymanagement
(the garbage collection well-known e.g. in Lisp and the
functionalprogrammingtechnologies).
TheOberonparadigmhasbynowbecomethe“standard
SDparadigm”—thankstotheadoptionofitskeyconcepts
bytheSun’sJavaandMicrosoft’sC#/.NETproject:
Sun’s Java introduced in 1995 is clearly seen (and
known)tohavebeeninfluencedbyOberon, themostobvi-
ous difference being the adherence to a C-style syntax.
Java’sintermediatebytecodealsomakesonerecallWirth’s
P-codeprojectwhich ensured portability of Pascal to vari-
oushardwareplatforms.
Unfortunately, Java has never been designed for run-
timeefficiencyornumericalapplications.Intheinterpreted
version, the best Java JIT compilers produce code whose
efficiencydoesnot exceed 60%ofC++, and the programs
writteninC++canbesignificantly slower thanC. i Even if
directly compiled into nativemachine code, Java does not
allow object allocation on stack, and Java’s parameter
passing mechanism may cause inefficiencies (in a simple
test,amodeloftheJavaparameterpassingwasslowerby a
factorof2 thana semanticallyequivalentComponent Pas-
cal program with three OUT parameters). The floating
point support in Javamayalsobe less than adequate [29].
Butprobably thebiggestconcernwith Java is its unneces-
sarycomplexityresultingfromun-expertlylanguagedesign:
“… with Java, one is always having to revise one’s
“knowledge”ofitasmoreis learnt .. incrediblebuthidden
complexity—suchas theobscure rules for inheritance…
Java… looks simpleyet is complicatedenough to conceal
obviousdeficiencies.”[30]
The programming language C# (2000) is a central part
ofthemega-projectMicrosoft.NET;thelanguageissimil ar
to Java in many respects including C-style syntax, other-
wise the influence of Wirth’s school of thought is even
morepronounced:
• MicrosoftResearch,responsibleforthedesignof .NET,
hiredC.Szyperski,acofounderofOberonmicrosystemsand
a leading world expert in component software, as well as
thecreatorofTurboPascalA.Hejlsberg.
• Oberon-2 and Component Pascal were both among the
12languagespresentedinthe2000announcementof.NET.
• The intermediate code (MSIL) is designed for efficient
compilation and thus directly compareswith the Pascal P-
code. There is evidence that code compiled from Compo-
nent Pascal viaMSIL compares with C compiled natively
[31].
UnlikeJava,C#hasbeenstandardizedbyECMA.Also
deserves amention theMono Project by Ximian [32]; the
aimoftheprojectistobringthecoreof.NETtoLinux.
However, with C# there are also efficiency concerns,
althoughtoalesserdegreethanwithJava:allobjectsinC #
are allocated on heap whichmay in certain circumstances
cause unnecessary overhead. The complexity of C# may
also be an issue: although the language is verymuch sim-
plerthanC++,itsdesignersfailedtorefrainfromlanguage
designexperiments([un]boxing,etc.)[33]aswell as stuff-
ing languagewith featureswhich ought to be relegated to
libraries.
Ofthetriad,Oberon/ComponentPascalobviouslystands
out for its simplicity, uncompromised suitability for nu-
                                                        
i
C++gurusarguethatthisissolelyduetoapoor programming.How-
ever,theevidenceatmydisposal(reportedbymyc ollaboratorsonthe
MILXproject [40], now at Qwest Communications) con cerns fairly
mundane tasks. I don’t see, for instance, how a str aightforward pro-
gramcouldbeportedfromC,say,toComponentPasc alunderBlack-
Box and become appreciably slower (if at all).
Ofcoursetheseobservationsdonotconstituteana ccuratestatistics.
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mericalapplications(inwhichregardit isasgoodasFOR-
TRANorC) aswell as a clean and expertly language de-
sign,makingitmucheasiertohaveacompleteintellectual
control over — which is a prerequisite for high-quality
software development, especially by non-professional de-
velopers.
Examples
In the examples below I try to demonstrate the advan-
tagesoftheOberonparadigmingeneral,andtheBlackBox
IDE in particular, from many different angles. i A more
technical feature-by-feature comparison is found in [34];
some of the propositions of [34] are somewhat subjective,
some are too narrow (like the notion that object program-
ming features fall outside the scope of scientific program-
ming,whichIcompletelydisagreewith),and someareob-
solete (e.g. experience has confirmed that negative effects
of operator overloading in large projects outweigh its syn-
tactic convenience); however, the core argumentation and
conclusionsof[34]areinagreementwithmine.
Asawarm-up,recall thattheCompHEPproject[6]was
originally created in the late 80’s with the Turbo Pascal.
Creatingsuchasystemfromscratchwasnomeanfeat,and
CompHEP remains unique in some respects to this day.
However, to enable its use by physicists on more
“powerful”platforms,itwasportedto,andrewritteninthe
spirit of C. Since then, its core has not seen serious en-
hancementsdespiteitsknownandundesirablelimitations.
ThenextexampleisawidelyquotedtestimonybyaMi-
crosoft manager [35]: “By writing in Java, Microsoft pro-
grammers are between 30% and 200% more productive
thanwhentheywriteinC++.”Thismustconcernthetasks
of business-oriented programming. I add from experience
that in the design and implementation of sophisticated
mathematical algorithms, the automatic garbage collectio n
inOberon/Java/C#(asopposedtoC++)seemstooffereven
greaterbenefits:
OptimalJet Finder
My next example demonstrates the advantages offered
byComponentPascalandtheBlackBoxinregardofdevel-
opmentofnumericalalgorithmsofthelessstandardnature.
Thisisanimplementationoftheso-calledoptimaljetdefi-
nition [36], [37].What’s interesting is that a precursor of
the definition was discussed 20 years ago [38] and as re-
centlyas[39]itwasclaimedthatcomputerimplementation
of such mathematical definitions is computationally pro-
hibitive;indeed,hereonehastofindaglobalminimumina
O(1000)-dimensionaldomain.
Yet the ease of experimentation with algorithms
(resulting fromsimplicityand transparencyofSDwith the
BlackBox)allowedtobuildthefirstversion inComponent
Pascalinjust 4weeks .Iemphasize that itwasnotapriori
clearwhatkindofalgorithmwoulddo the trick,and inall
theexperimentationthathadtobedone,thesafetyfeatures
of the language helped enormously. Next, a port to FOR-
TRAN77withsubsequentattemptsoffine-tuning(together
withamodificationof thecode requiredbyamodification
of themathematical definition) took months. Only revert-
ing toComponent Pascal allowed to fix the problem there
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Theexampleshave notbeenselectivelycompiledasaC++faninthe
audienceclaimedtobethecase.
— in days. Production of the final FORTRAN code again
requiredan inordinateamountof time—of theorderof a
month.Thetimesincludealltheusualreal-lifedistractions
whichputthelongerprojectsatadisadvantageduetotime
lossesforrestoringcontextafterinterrupts,etc.
Thefirstremarkisthattheeaseofdevelopmentisabso-
lutely incomparable between old-style FORTRAN and the
new-styleComponentPascal. Thereisjustnocomparison.
Thesecondremarkisthatsuchanalgorithm could bea
software component —apieceofcodewithanagreed-upon
interfacethatcouldbesimplydroppedbyotherpeopleinto
their systemsandused—withoutall theheadaches of re-
linking, variables’ names conflicts,maintenance of header
files,etc.
Thethirdremarkisthat,onceonegetsthehangofhow
languagesoftheOberonparadigmaretobeusedandlearns
the corresponding idiomatics, one realizes that there is a
vastandusuallydisregardedclass of numerical algorithms
whichmakeacasualuseofdynamicaldatastructures(OJF
barely escaped ending up as an algorithm of that kind).
Suchalgorithmsbridge thechasmbetween theusual static
numerical number crunching and symbolic manipulation,
and offer vast new opportunities not yet fully appreciated
(e.g.forsophisticatedadaptiveintegrationalgorithms[40]) .
The development of such algorithms can be very difficult
without automaticmemorymanagement as I learned from
theMILXproject[40].
DiractracesinDdimensions
Thisexampleconcerns the standard problemof evalua-
tionofDiractracesinDdimensions—aproblem thatoc-
curs in a vast number of theoretical high energy physics
calculations. The example demonstrates the power of bit-
manipulationfacilities inComponentPascalaswell as the
power of flexible approach to algorithm construction of-
feredbytheOberonparadigm.ThealgorithmIamgoingto
discusswasannouncedonmywebsitein1998[41].
Itisafunnyalgorithm:itinvolvesnofancymathematics,
essentially, only optimizations of various kinds— formu-
laic and software. Startwith simplest formula, quoted pro
formainanyquantumfieldtheorytextbook:
trace= Σ  productofpairings.
This is usually considered as completely unfit for algo-
rithmic implementation due to a huge amount of calcula-
tions involved with the sum. However, take this formula
seriously,optimizethecombinatoricsinvolvedinastraigh t-
forward fashion (order of summations, etc.), implement it
using the systematic bit-manipulation facilities of Compo-
nent Pascal, optimize algorithms (I am talking here about
fairlytrivialoptimizationssuchasreplacingoftenoccurr ing
procedure calls with special parameters with in-line code,
etc.).Theresultofthisexerciseturnedouttobesurprising
indeed.Consider the trace of a string of γ -matrices of the
forma1b2c3d4e5A1B2C3D4E5where lettersandnumbers
represent vectors and summation indices, respectively.
Here is a part of the resulting output produced by Form-2
(PersonalVersionTkachov):
Bytesused=75566966
...
Time=1249.89sec
Generatedterms=5490390
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Bycontrast, thenewalgorithmtook,onthe samemachine,
only117.2 sec to do the same job (i.e. 10 times faster) in
only 20K (i.e. in 3000 times lessmemory): the new algo-
rithmproducestheresult termby termwithin staticallyal-
located memory. The use of a 32-bit version of Form-2
speedsthecalculationuponlybyafactorof2.
Admittedly,theconsideredtraceisnot the simplestone
byfar,but,say,inrealistic4-loopcalculationswithtwo γ 5-
matrices treated as antisymmetrized products of 4 γ -
matriceseach,thingsgetmuchworse[41].
Again, suchanalgorithm could bea component —and
it is easy to imagine, say, a componentized Schoonschip
intowhichthecodeimplementingthealgorithm,writtento
adhere to a pre-defined interface specification, could be
dropped to replace a less efficient version— without re-
linkingandotherchores.
Basic ExtensibleAlgebraResource
This is a toolbox to support my experimentation with
variousalgorithms related toFeynmandiagrams, primarily
including—butnotlimited to— thealgebraicalgorithms
forloopcalculations[16].Thisis infactacompactcompo -
nent framework for symbolic manipulation of the kind I
outlinedinawishlist in [42]asapostmortemfor thede-
velopment effort that had lead to the famousMincer [43].
The general approach in regard of handling very large ex-
pressions follows that of M.Veltman’s legendary Schoon-
schipbutallowsrathermoreflexibility.
Note that projects to create custom general-purpose
symbolicalgebrasystemscontinuetoemerge(e.g.[7],[8] ).
These are manifestations of the fundamental fact that
the variety of symbolic manipulation problems is much
largerthananyclosedproprietarysystemcaneverprovide
for; that  custom-designed data structures are key to huge
gainsinefficiency;  andthat afullaccesstothepowerand
flexibility of a compiled general purpose programming
languageisaprerequisiteforbuildingefficientsolutionsof
really complex problems. i It is convenient to call them
open-guts computeralgebrasystems.
BEAR differs from a typical open-guts system in one
significant respect.An emphasis on solutions with custom
representationsofexpressionsmakessuperfluousdesignof
a full array of symbolic entities like scalars, vectors , etc.
BEARonly abstracts and implements algorithmic support
for special complicated tasks such as sorts. (Of course,
wheneveramoreorlessuniversallyusefuldefinitionemer-
ges,itcanbeeasilyincorporatedintotheframeworkbyway
ofthestandardOberon/BlackBoxextensionmechanisms.)
BEARisbeingdesignedtosupportspecific solutions to
thespecificproblemsmygroupfocuseson,withoutuniver-
sal ambitions. Its general structure (although not the im-
plementation)isprettyobvious:
(i) Arithmetic subsystem designed for maximum effi-
ciencyinarbitrary-precisionintegernumbercrunching.
(ii) Sortsubsystemoffersalgebraicmodificationsofso me
standardsortalgorithms (differentproblems requirediffer-
ent algorithms for maximal efficiency), including sorts of
arbitrarily large expressions stored on disk. The modular,
abstractednatureofthesystemlendsitselftoaverifica tion
[26],whereassafetyfeaturesofComponentPascalensurea
superbreliabilityoftheresultingalgorithms.
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Anexamplewhichdemonstratedthesepointswasrep ortedin[24].
(iii) Combinatoricsmoduleprovides(supposedlyefficient)
supportformultinomialcoefficients,permutations,etc.
(iv) Problem-areaspecificmodules(Diractracesetc.).
Ontopofthat,theuserissupposedtoprovideproblem-
classspecificmodules(e.g.manipulationof D-dimensional
vectors in the original 1981 integration-by-parts algorithm
[16]) and problem-specific code for concrete applications.
In fact, it is hard to draw a line between BEAR and the
specificsolutionsitsupports—similarlytohowthereisno
hard and fast line between the core BlackBox system and
thevarioussupportingsubsystems.
SomearchitecturalprinciplesinthedesignofBEARare
asfollows:
• Theframeworkmustberecursivelyarchitecturedaround
veryfewsimplebutuniversalinterfaceanddesignpatterns.
Finding patterns that fit the bill is critical because other-
wise the development of problem-specific algorithms is
bogged down by the amount of coding involved in custom
designofdatastructures.
• The use of the standardOOP techniques (separation of
interface from implementation,etc.) allowsone to replac e,
say, sort routines without affecting the problem-specific
code, thus allowing to experiment with different algo-
rithms.
• The emphasis on a maximal localization of algorithms
and data structures to increase efficiency of handling very
large amounts of data on hardware with a hierarchical
multi-levelmemoryarchitecture.
• Allowingamaximaluseofcompiledcode inuseralgo-
rithms;interpretationofthepervasivearithmeticwith inte -
gercountersand indices and the corresponding logical ex-
pressions must not weigh down on the overall efficiency.
This was the idea behind Schoonschip’s provision for a
compiled FORTRAN subroutine, here carried to the ex-
treme.(Whencoupledwithappropriatemathematical solu-
tions[44], itprovedtobeacrucialelementformaking the
originalMincerwork; also, this is another example of the
welcome blurring of boundaries between conventional
static-memorynumbercrunchingandhighlydynamic algo-
rithmsofsymbolicalgebra.)
BEAR is currently being played with in the author’s
group. There are no specific plans for its distribution be-
cause this would require a support and documentation ef-
fortwhichIhavelittleincentivetoundertake(especiallyi n
viewofmypastexperienceswithMincer;forthesamerea-
sons, theprojectplanningdoesnot provide for availability
forhireofknowledgeablestudentsforanother5-8years).
The accumulated experience with BEAR indicates that
the rawefficiencygains  of resultingproblem-specificalgo-
rithmscomparedwithsimilaralgorithmsrunningonForm-
2canbe ordersofmagnitude .Thecodingofalgorithms is,
ofcourse,aproblemforlessexperiencedusers—butthen
IremembermyfirstencounterwithSchoonschipverywell:
efficient large-scale symbolic algebra manipulation has
never been easy, whereas the programming techniques
needed with BEAR do not go beyond a fairly standard
toolkitofgeneralpurposeprogramming,with a rather less
than overwhelming dose of objects and patterns.
Once the basic framework is in place, the coding of, say,
the widely used 1981-style integration-by-parts algorithms
ismucheasier—andI’dsayverymuchmoreenjoyable—
thanwasthecasein[43].More important,however, is the
newrangeofoptions in regard ofwhat kind of algorithms
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maybeefficientlyimplemented.Nottomentionafull con-
trolovertheresultingsoftwareanditsapplications.
A.Vladimirov’s usabilityexperiment
Aninterestingexperimentwasconductedawhileagoby
AlekseyVladimirov i,whopossessesa good enough under-
standingofcomputerprogramming—yet cannot afford to
be a full-time expert in, say, C++. He needed to verify
some algebraic identities via “multiplication of orthogonal
projectors in theHecke algebrawith 5 generators”. Never
mind what this means; enough to say that conventional
computer algebra systems choked with intermediate ex-
pressions— a classical example of the intermediate com-
binatorial blowup. So Aleksey figured out an algorithm
whichinvolvedasimplerepresentationof individual terms
andatree-likedatastructuretodothesort—somethinga
general-purposelanguageallowseasily,butnotthe limited
languages of the conventional computer algebra systems.
To cater for future needs, Aleksey decided to use this
problemasabenchmarktoseehowwelldifferentSDenvi-
ronmentswouldbehaveoutofthebox(remember,wedon’t
want to become full-time experts in any particular com-
piler).Herearehisresults:
Language/compiler CPUtime memoryused
Oberon
ComponentPascal/BBox 25sec 6MB
V4 failed heapsizelow
XDS failed wholeoverflow
Pascal
FPK(32bit) 20sec <50MB
Delphi4 20sec >50MB
GNU(UNIX) ~1min ~30MB
C++
GNUg++(UNIX) 75sec ~20MB
Borland5.02 failed heapsizelow
MSVisual4.2 failed heapsizelow
All calculations were done on equivalent hardware. The
timingwasdonebyhand,sotheerrormargin ison theor-
der of seconds. Similarly crude are memory estimates
(exceptforComponentPascalwherepreciseinformationon
memoryuseageisavailable).
Thetablemostlyspeaksforitself.
BlackBox’soveralleaseofusewasspecificallynoted.
BlackBox/Gr[46]
Thelastexampleis theBlackBox/Grtoolboxwrittenby
W.SkulskifromUniversityofRochester.Thisisasophisti-
cated interactive experimental data acquisition and moni-
toringtoolboxwithreal-timegraphicalhistogramming,etc.
For the purposes of this talk the following quote from its
documentationshouldsuffice(emphasisbyF.T.):
“… Someone will ask the following question "why did
youchoosetheBlackBoxcompiler todevelop theToolbox,
while there isawell-known compiler<name>,which eve-
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 Incidentally,Aleksey’strickofIRrearrangement [45]sparkedwhat
can be called the Russian multi-loop revolution, it s two other key
mathematicaltechnologiesbeingthealgebraicalgor ithms[16]andthe
asymptoticoperation[14].
rybodyknowshowtouse?"
…my answer is as follows: I spent hundreds of hours
developingGr,andBlackBox has not crashed onme even
once.
Grisnotentirelytrivial,andpotentialforprogramming
errors is huge. And indeed, I have made many program-
ming mistakes. I dereferenced NIL pointers and I jumped
outofarraybounds.Iunloadedarunningcodefrommem-
ory,while thecorrespondingdisplaywas stillon screen. I
abused the environment in many different ways. It never
crashed. I never had to worry about leaking memory. I
never saw the words "segmentation violation" or "core
dump". If you can say the same about your compiler
<name>,thenpleasetellmeitsname…
… The reader probably does not fully appreciate the
great simplification that this approach is bringing. Full
appreciation comes only after the BlackBox environment
hasbeenusedforsometime…”
TothistestimonyIadd thataftera short timespentde-
veloping in thenever-crashingBlackBoxwith its lightning
fast compiler and dynamically (re)loadedmodules, ROOT
[47]— a buggy piece of software which the smart, Win-
doze-bashing physicists developed, have widely deployed
andnowrelyupon—lookslikeacrueljoke.
Summary
Software industry is scurrying away from the patheti-
cally inadequate C++ (funny that industry support must
havebeencitedwhenC++waschosentobeastandardfor
LHC software) and converging towards the new standard
paradigm of component-oriented programming pioneered
byWirth’sOberon[11]—atypesafe,structured,modular,
efficiently compiled, general-purpose programming lan-
guagewhichincorporatesarationalsubsetofOOPfeatures
without duplication of concepts, and supports architecture
design of large systems. The language (its latest iterat ion
beingknownasComponentPascal[12])issmall, transpar-
ent, and highly readable (allowing a complete intellectual
controloverone’sprograms), and— throughameticulous
design—highlyrobustinregardofprogrammer’serrors.
AcontinuinguseofC++ is a continuingwaste of valu-
ableresourcesnow,andanevengreaterwasteinfuturedue
tosupportcosts. Isthereamechanism tostopthat? Formy
part,IdecidednottoproduceaC++versionoftheOptimal
JetFinder[37].
NotethattheGNUOberoncompiler is freelyavailable.
ItisslowerthantheBlackBoxcompiler,anddoesnotallow
one to enjoy the benefits of an excellent IDE that the
BlackBox is,butwoulddo as a starting point due to port-
ability. If a C++ programmer cannotmaster Oberon/Com-
ponentPascalinaweek,theyshouldbefired.Aweek-long
transition toOberon/Component Pascalwould free consid-
erable resources thatcouldbemuchbetter spent than sup-
porting throngs of programmers currently involved in the
agonyofdebuggingC++codes.
Fortunately,thiscannothappen  —cerialinlynotsoon.
Somygroup,alongwitha fewsavvy experts likeAleksey
Vladimirov andWojtek Skulski, will be having fun for a
while:
Seeing one’s algorithmic ideas smoothly materialize
in an efficient code without hitting the multitude of un-
necessary and avoidable impediments, is tremendously
satisfying.
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AppendixA. Exampleof Component Pascalcode[37]
MODULE  OjfinderKinematics; (** verificationversion **)
IMPORTLog:=StdLog,Math;
CONSTeps_round=1.0E-10;eps_norm=1.0E-10;
eps_Et=1.0E-10;
TYPE
Vector*=RECORD E-, x-, y-, z-:REALEND;
Kinematics*=POINTERTOABSTRACTRECORDEND;
Particle*=POINTERTOABSTRACTRECORD
p-:Vector; (*4-momentum*)
theta-, phi-:REAL
END;
Jet*=POINTERTOABSTRACTRECORD
qphys-, qtilde-: Vector (*4-momentum [normalized] *)
END;
…
VAR pi180-:REAL; cylinder-, sphere-:Kinematics;
PROCEDURE PosProduct*(v,w:Vector):REAL;
VARres:REAL;
BEGIN
res := v.E * w.E-v.x * w.x-v.y * w.y-v.z * w.z;
ASSERT(res>=-eps_round,60);
RETURN MAX(0,res);
END PosProduct;
…
END OjfinderKinematics.
Comments. An asterisk after an identifier in a declara-
tionsignifiesfullexport(publicfields);aminusinthatpo-
sitionsignifiesa limited (read-only)export.Bydefault, a ll
othervariablesorotherobjectsdefinedwithinamoduleare
private to thatmodule.TheASSERT statement causes the
program to abort if the logical expression in the argument
evaluates to FALSE. REALs are always 8 bytes (double
precision). Themodule is loaded at the first invocation of
anyproceduredefinedinitandstaysloadedinmemory;the
module’s variables retain their values until the module is
unloaded frommemory, manually or using meta-program-
mingfeaturesofBlackBox.ForfurtherdetailsseetheLan-
guageReport[12].
AppendixB. Syntaxof Component Pascal[12]
Presented below is the entire list of syntax rules of
ComponentPascalintheextendedBackus-Naurnotation.
Module = MODULEident";"[ImportList]DeclSeq
[BEGINStatementSeq]
[CLOSEStatementSeq]ENDident".".
ImportList = IMPORT[ident":="]ident
{","[ident":="]ident}";".
DeclSeq = {CONST{ConstDecl";"}
|TYPE{TypeDecl";"}|
VAR{VarDecl";"}}
{ProcDecl";"|ForwardDecl";"}.
ConstDecl = IdentDef"="ConstExpr.
TypeDecl = IdentDef"="Type.
VarDecl = IdentList":"Type.
ProcDecl = PROCEDURE[Receiver]IdentDef
[FormalPars][","NEW][","
(ABSTRACT|EMPTY|EXTENSIBLE)]
[";"DeclSeq[BEGINStatementSeq]
ENDident].
ForwardDecl = PROCEDURE"^"[Receiver]
IdentDef[FormalPars].
FormalPars = "("[FPSection{";"FPSection}]")"
[":"Type].
FPSection = [VAR|IN|OUT]ident{","ident}":"Type.
Receiver = "("[VAR|IN]ident":"ident")".
Type = Qualident
|ARRAY[ConstExpr{","ConstExpr}]
OFType
|[ABSTRACT|EXTENSIBLE|LIMITED]
RECORD["("Qualident")"]FieldList
{";"FieldList}END
|POINTERTOType
|PROCEDURE[FormalPars].
FieldList = [IdentList":"Type].
StatementSeq = Statement{";"Statement}.
Statement = [Designator":="Expr
|Designator["("[ExprList]")"]
|IFExprTHENStatementSeq
{ELSIFExprTHENStatementSeq}
[ELSEStatementSeq]END
|CASEExprOFCase{"|"Case}
[ELSEStatementSeq]END
|WHILEExprDOStatementSeqEND
|REPEATStatementSeqUNTILExpr
|FORident":="ExprTOExpr
 [BYConstExpr]DOStatementSeqEND
|LOOPStatementSeqEND
|WITH[GuardDOStatementSeq]
{"|"[GuardDOStatementSeq]}
[ELSEStatementSeq]END
|EXIT|RETURN[Expr]].
Case = [CaseLabels{","CaseLabels}":"
StatementSeq].
CaseLabels = ConstExpr[".."ConstExpr].
Guard = Qualident":"Qualident.
ConstExpr = Expr.
Expr = SimpleExpr[RelationSimpleExpr].
SimpleExpr = ["+"|"-"]Term{AddOpTerm}.
Term = Factor{MulOpFactor}.
Factor = Designator|number|character|string\
|NIL|Set|"("Expr")"|"~"Factor.
Set = "{"[Element{","Element}]"}".
Element = Expr[".."Expr].
Relation = "="|"#"|"<"|"<="|">"|">="|IN| IS.
AddOp = "+"|"-"|OR.
MulOp = "*"|"/"|DIV|MOD|"&".
Designator= Qualident{"."ident|"["ExprList"]"|"^ "
|"("Qualident")"|"("[ExprList]")"}["$"].
ExprList = Expr{","Expr}.
IdentList = IdentDef{","IdentDef}.
Qualident = [ident"."]ident.
IdentDef = ident["*"|"-"].
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